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K'alecs One van held J-ir.r^ry 6, 1968. The follo'Aaj -weak, the first IT" w. z
yubl’.x’-cd under the title *Jttno-Stf Kevslotta:*...although it was dated so that it
xiid be srllod out two w-eks after the eon. So HUIE’S birthdr.y won't reelly he
until after Chr£ftaas..«but -Jc’ve decided to nake this tlw anrd.verr.ary issue to
ioxiiul-- 4th the reason, and because the anniversary is so near.
This issue is a i ‘tie Bora than just Ux) usual newsletter; arterial by Redd
Boggs, Kusske , as v ' 1 as that of Your Servant To Obey are inclu-led this tine.
Top* you like it. — Jia Young.
RLKg-OT KAS A REV HEEHKG PLACE!
Turing the su=cr, Klm-Stf net at M. Golob’s Bookstore. Golob has slut down
.gh; t! rough an unfortunate nix-up, the Second Anniversary meeting of Kovenber
’5th v.vr.’t able to sect in Golob’s store, and the meeting was s’dfted over to
the reir-ty Steak House restaurant.

Things havo change!. Valter Schwarts ( of .',138 Wentworth Ave. S., Minneapolis)
of Ids ricreation root for Minn-stf meetings.

To get to Valter's house, you car. go via Cedar or I^ndale. Take either of
the - itr«»ete to 40th, and follow 40th to Ventworth. Go down t'ontworth until you
1 sod a threo-stcry white hoae — and you're there.
I

\Thaflk you, Herr Sewrrtt.

J

Eext soetlngs are scheduled for December 14, and Ceceoter

23tc, I960.

MIW-S^T CKHISWAS PART^x
the Kirn-rtf Christmas Party will be held Decocber 20th, at 615 Ontario St. S.S.,
ir-.eretpalls (at Apartment 6.) Contact Karon Johnson at ?314106, for further infomation.
h'iaztif nws
Ted White, a long time fan (and in the past several years, pro) has bean given
: the Job of replacing Harry Malsberg as the editor of A’lAZIKG and FANTASTIC. Ted has
. anr.cur.ced the following plans (according to LOCUS) : Janes Blish will continue run
ning the book-review colura under his Villl« Athaling, Jr. psuedonyn; Frits Leiber
will be asked to continue the fantasy-book reviews for FAJ TASTIC; and Ted will be
reintroducing tl« lettercolums back into both na lastnos. There will to fansine re
views in AXAZIKG (evidently the first such reviews since tie d«ise of T'PJLLTFG
TOI-IzER and its ilk, and XMAGI.TA7I08) and fan-articles (some
reprints) in FAJ7TASTIC.
He :»pes to get tlie cover illustrations corrected with t!w stories by having scce
stories written about tl» covers. As a jo;.oral statement, he said, "I'n not especial
ly Interested in a new wave type experimental rajatine, w:-d^j was the direction Barry
Malsberg 8ee-.«! to be heading, Hit In an exciting aagaslr.e with reader Involvaient.’

For the •
’ .‘ng r.o subscriptions ere Veins taken, other then one at e tine, • ’
no forth- - new anujerlpts are being accepted. Issu<* nusbcr nine should be out In

' . .A/I
. ’X 5 JR will be carrying a series of a stories written by the
Dr. David K. rleller. Parts of ths series ran in WEIRD TALES, HARVEL SCIEKCF. STOHFS,
a •■* • - • - j
3T0MXES, but anay portions of the series here never seen print
‘ efcre. “ c texies will begin in the March i-.aue (maaber 26) along with the te ;lnnlng
of a serial that reeisrs have been demanding for the pest several issues — Seabury
Quinn’s ’’r TTVIL’F BRIDE. The serial will run in throe installments; cech sejsent
con’/'ring ‘,'j of the WEIRD TALES installments. (Vhleh means Vat WEIRD TALES rar.
the story in six parts back in 1932, be said with a look of sathenatieal sparide.)
SCXJJJCE FI “MOS is out. I picked up a copy at Shlnder’s in downtown
■'■ j capolis — alfu-g I .aren’t seen a copy on any other stands as yet. T-ie rover
: a pretly gocd piece by foraer area fan, Morris Scott Dollcxs. Ted Tubb has the
Ic'd 'tory, a novelet entitled "Unwanted .Iori'.age", which I'd say is sort what inter
est'.!:, ■, a cerlal
the late Ralph Milne Farley (who was a University of Viseonrin
•of : t- 4 ',o;er Sherman Hoar) called "Radio J'dmds of Mars" — wldch io a scar at
arc lie oour/iag adventure story...part of a series that ran in AF4CST in the
** ’ '30s; and a "Letter Free Hr. Sd-Fi"...a coiunp by Torry Ackoman, I dislike
the tc.-n ’s-l-.l’; tet Ferry is Torry, and ho cahjby with it. TIKE aa’asine can’t.
I*j glad this 1 around; X wish that they’d re;rlnt (and they have a little) Is ovainer Smith’s "Scanners; Live in Vain" — they own the rights to Lirebarger’s first
story. I really would like to see it asaln.
Gordon ?. Dickson has written a serial called
fling’, which is currency
running in ARALOG. It is something* I will say nothing sore tian that thif
test thing to run in ANALOG in cults awhile.

At Ma Jalasy no asinss, Fred Pohl has purchased a Frank Herbert piece t
1/.. t
you Hext art fans — a sequel to DUBE. LOCUS (another De-sziae, •
re.---11)
’it’s long". founds like sccatlAng good? I hope so.
I h .
. been able to find out how VCRLDS OF FAJITAS! is doing. I hope it
doss well...I’d like a zine like that to succeed. (FiSF isn’t that kind of a
fantasy uagazine...anymore.)

STCOTC EL'-rnaoi; 70 "2001" FLATBED...by Klno-Ftf, that is...
A sscuad group viewing of the Clarice-Kubrick file, 22Q11# planned for soce
tixe during the CJiristaas school break. Frank Stodolka told ne he’d have soce more
infonutldn available at the nesting of 14 Fac«ber, so...
"DULL • IS ALSO A FGUR-LEma VORDt
Aad to it will reaain, too. In other war’s, we’ve sort of licked the dues
probl/r. "e’re plaeug a container sceepl.-c. in the costing roos, and attending
fans can put in whatever they want to (or afftrd.) The noney put into t’.e container
goes into tU treasury free there. (This iter.
basically put here for the
edification of outsiders, end for the interest of anybody Wi« hasn’t been able to
sake ncetlags, Ixit gets this shoot...)

HAPJff RADKET. SB 1HSTO:3 DUF IB FATLY 196?
Harry "arncr, Jr., n long tine fan and uhood Man, has been planning a history
of faa&n for the past several fannish eons (at least.) Advent, which io a fan
publishing house In C'olcago, has finally announced iardnent publication o* t’le volun-,
Marry vareer wrltesi "Of course, all your uncertainties about the old Minneapolis
Fttlaa- Society will end whan you get t<» fir. H.*tcny, Minneapolis has its own section,

3 —

i in roll.*’'’ along very rloVly; however, thin’s '-ill be going nuch
n a mo-.th. A notice on the cod will appear in TP begin".lac with the
>9 Issue of the proslno. Information on the con hac been pieced la seri»a: 5? TIKI'S, CSPAW ar.C Lpcuc. West inpertent event to ?ar<p“n in De:e publication of f.» first PPCG7FSS 35PCPT.

jdvctlon of the Mlim-Ftf xovie ’1-7* hae been cancelled until next
to lack of =onoy and tine. About $200 was neoled to cover the entire

the c/c. I esy that as a eonchalroan, and as Jim Young — rxjt a representative
of Mi. r-Stf. K'.yb» it’s Just as well we wait on the novie.

racfflrm . campai'X t miwc-stf style
To get ,w>re far.? in the area to cocc to Kinn-Stf meetings (and to recruit new
u There of eevree) Minn-Stf Us recently started a poster carpal jn in the Twin
Citior ar*a. The poster depicts Jane Fonda, in a BAEFATOLAish costume, end beers
the legend •FOHDA CCI.UCE FICTIOHT*
After that kind of a faanleh cone-or., wo figured (we being Geno Velgel, the
artist who drew the poster) we’d either draw faanish types, or..,.
1 '* posters wore put up late in Eovcder, in aar.y book stores throughout the
area Including one oc the Sy.Inder*s stores In downtown Minneapolis, As of the
second v*-k in De<"”bor (as this ROME heads toward publication) there have been
about ten people responding to the posters, (Id sone places, along with the posters,
post-card size quls-sheeta here bcoc displayed. The cards ask about the person’a
atfnal interests! people ere asked to fill then out, and send then into Minn-Stf.)
Frank hem’t been kept eeoracusly busy by Incoming queries, but ho says •we’ve
gotten some good responses.’ Any response is lrEedic.t<*jy answered by Stodolka.
ObituaylfS! Tfaft

r of the Jcckopt Continuer

CHA2LTS LEE EIDILB died October IS; he was best known as the publisher of
PICT, a far line of the early fifties. Be was active In SAPS, FAPA and ti» K3F.
During the fifties, be also published the ’Checkdex*, wldch was c continuation
of the Day index to the ST prosinee. His son Ira Lee Fiddle is also a fan.
I never net Chartesj but I’ve read many copies of PEDS’. He had a fun fanzine;
I certainly enjoyed thecu Now he’s lost to us...
:cevtg PFZKE, author, illustrator, poet, and painter died Hoveober 17th, at
Surest, England, of a brain disease...a disease that kept him from worklr.; for t.e
last ten years of his life. He was 57.
Eo was torn in China, and educated in Thgland. During the thirties, he married
Maeve Gilmore, wrote two children’fl books (and illustrated then), and did illustra
tions for an edition of TREASURE ISLAED — which are considered to be his best work.
During Vorld ’.’ar II, he published a volume of poetxy, THE GLASSBLO”ERS, and a book
of drawings.
Bit he was most fsneus for his GCrJFL'GHAST trilogy- Grove press published the
trllo,~y In hard covers last year, axul in Into October, Ballantire released the
trilogy in paperback. And a few weeke later, he would be gone, too.

Control Dats (do I have that right Bill?) and la in U* area as part of his worfcT

no’s boon in fu-ricc. for a goodly nixabcr of years, and publishes nuaorous famines.
/f Karen Tota$on tsks you to j>1m^ call before easing to the Chrlstaas party, so
that the’11 knew !xrw many people viU attend. <?# For HELICON, va’re hoping to got
our herds on irTTCPCUS, but can’t find it anywhere. Can anyone reading t’de tell
ne where we night be able to rent the fils, or what distributor it sight be handled
by? Contact Jin Young. H If you’re in the library (public or private) and happen
across the NATIONAL REVIE?, grab it. Theodore Sturgeon reviews the
ACE SCIF1ICE
Ficno:: SPECIALS in that issue, and glowingly, we night add. (Wait a strute — v!*t
issue? The Ismui of Nover.ber 19th, Toungt) iff (Most of what follows is directly
frora LOCUS; the last eavont 13 free the nibble typewriter of Ed Cox.)» BUG JACK
BADON by Ro: •. a fpinrad (which has been called senething of a ’hot" book, folks),
la being published in !nrd covers by Calker, with a Jade Gaughan cover. The paper
back will be freo Avon, as has been previously reported. fP Harper and Row is now
actively seeking SF, and paying top coney as voll. They are publishing a textboo<type artbolory (edited by Deb Silverberg) to be called S T I CRTTICr. CIDICE, V ijh
v- 1' contain both stories and critical essayc.An unr.««d anthology edited by Jfcrry
ba iison will be published, which will carry stories by nalnstrear. auttors. f * The
P00"'^3 selections for Hay and June will be Delany’s H3VA and A SPECIF". IS
HAUNTING TEXAS by Leiber. Starting in July of ’69, there will be two selections
a Month, Instead of coo. H Tie 1969 Britannica TEARDOOK CF SCIFITCL AIID THE FUTURE
features an article by Isaac Asimov called ’The Art of tl-e Tooorrov Seekers*. It’s
an SF history, complete with color plates of old AHAZDiGs and WHDEPs, as well as
films, books, end shots free astronauts in space. Very few errors here; Poul ArXer.c
has his Tume sp-lled ■Paul*, and Arthur C. Clarke was not one of the writers for
Campbell during his "Golden Age* of pre- and early World War II days; and the fact
that fandew clasped ’Star Trek’ to its boson car. be quibbled with. (A-.d that’s the
Material frea LOCUS.) ip K-oberships in St. Loulscon (the 27th World SF Conversion)
stood, as of November 25, at 372 people. (And that’s not counting Goh’s arzl the
coccecnltteej # Iven Tors will filu H.G. Valla’ ’S?npe of Things To Ccae", with
a budget of 515 Million. A version of this wao done back in 1936; you’ll etill
read a Frederik Pohl cossent in IP or GALAXY proclaiming the excellence of the 1936
productive. »'# Did you know that GALAXY used io be off-set? Those of you who did'
(and those who didn’t and vendor wtat’s happened), here’s vliat vent on, according
to the geesses of Jack Gaughan: Galaxy got in with a printing eonpany that will do
typesetting and printing at a low price. (Incidentally, don’t blame Jack if you
hear something to the contrary. It is, after all, his guess as to what vent on.)

And there’s Hat out of ths way. As long a list of niscellany as you’ll ever want
to see again, eh Young?

pjfVN Editorial

............. ..

IflWJPCLIS IN ’73...’

Recently, various groups have beer, announcing their plans to run for the
Vroldcon of 1973. Minneapolis was one of the first groups to stick its neck out
in the race, under tie auspices of Your ignorable Cbodlant Servant, Ken Fletcher,
and Frank Stodolka. Chicago was cooing along about that tine, putting up itself
for bidding, and Nev Orleans dark horsed its way into the electioneering loving
hearts of fannish politicians.
In other words, a lot of people wanted the con.

I v?j at Rv/oon, viva I was accosted by Deubers of the Chicago in *73
coxlttee. X . 3
4-tely set upon with a multitude of questions. "Sown you
peak.- .-ua.ilou.1" X cried, and with a shout of 'THtULUXG UJHDEt STORIES- I
c- jjtaci«x! up t;« ColuaVis in *73 people. (You see, It was Monday, September 2nd,
and the Colurixia people l»ad just lost thdr bld to St. Louis.)

>11 f uda,- I have a bad habit of callin’ all the Colunbuc people ■Chr’s",
to l .'p ti ;
with uv rColu31Ais Ln 1492* bit, •Chris, I say, you boys better
give thej Chicago fans run for their aonqy.0
•Oh, they*!! jive ua a run for our none:- all right," claxckled ono of the
Chicago fans, kno-.lncly,

wasn’t .-oxy polite,*! said, and the Chicago fellow said he was sorry.

•row ouch ere your hotel’s tooq rates?* naked a Oolunhus people to a Chtcago
per.’or, after I talked about cur L'anlnjtoo. *ftov such arc youra?3
said a
Ci.ica,’c.a, and I slipped quietly away.
I jm boppint down the hall towards the iuekoters’ rose, to gora nyealf with
ASTCUl-TIKCs end hate vyself for a lack of nonty (but who needs nor. ty when you want
to eat a few good ’Golden Ago* ASiOUNDIKOs?) I ivard soeebedy nay, "Hoy aren’t you
a Klnneapolit people?* X odd, yup.

•Well I’a frac. Kev Orleans.’
■'v
I sazibled, nodding ny head. I suddenly realised that the Hucksters’ room
was dosed because it was four o’clock in the coming.
•We’re bidding against you for the *72 Vorldcon.’

•Oh yeah. Sorry — I’b sort of asleep."
■It’s okay. Say, bov such are your rocc rates?"
■Well, vo’ve got the largest hotel in the city, the Leaning ton —’ I vas about
to say earthing (call* at this tine 't tho Doming, Young habitually forgets the
Lcsaln-gton’o roan rates — Jbfi Editor.) but I saw tills fella froa Texas ccoe along
down the hall.
•Say, I want you to neat a friend of nine,* I said to the Nev Orleans fan.
"lie supports Houston in ’73.* Kov at that tire, it wasn’t generally known that
there was going to bo a Houston In *73 bid. (Jupt last week, we got sceo sort of
flier supporting the Hsustcc bid.) The New Orleans fan, poor guy, dropped his
nouth. It foil on the floor, rolled arour?, and generally got dusty. After he got
his BoutXbaek on,
said, "Ibv eieh are your rose rates?"

I slipped rulstly away again....Into a p’onobcoth. (fewer, I was going to
sake a phone-cull back to Minneapolis, not do the Clark Kent bit.)

■Hello, Frank?" I asked.

(Sid.)

--------------- .
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c sotArica vos written entirely on n-.oter, Dec*r'
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story vjll clear up a lot o'* area: of cut itlon on ?•->■-- tv •he -enerol saps, >rry Vernor Las supplied t ' fcllovt.-..?
a re-ant letters

ao

'a
' la Minneapolis./ really dates back to 1937 when f- > -'* -' -<*■•
‘ :*-’«□ Lcs'W Chapter foroed.’ Note: Z e Science Fiet.
•
*v ‘.-or. - ' ole- s;<nsor*>.1 first by Gen.-back* a VO’CF?. and thee cv T.TF
• 'c chapter dlin*t rumre but sone of Its sobers •..nti-,.-’ * .
•, ar/ :we the -C? uu organised, asatin^ for t:* first tl
.. 1"
' fistod until early IQil, vty» alaost all t!» s ■z'^rr. ■■ •!
o— -f or rored a-^ay, tlien th© currirors restoad iafor-x. .7 ■■ ''■
• 1J'7» wtiar. the croup was fonaally reactivated.* Harr-- •
e ,i>ap vao ",’till -jo 1a: strrmj in 1951."

Mid that nice people estandad the first K-S sooting in
(•'
• •
■-•
•• n._—.Sera vaa lr ’
The first Mtun-Ctf -.<•••-,t •
Lei \ c <P ’ • •' ■
•’ ’ Kovcrsber f”, l^Z. Thore v« no Orsanlaed -r- ■
-.
. :••- v 1. years — altha^'J: /.tt^a^ts were sade to aativv-e vu
•••■**>'f,-’ste such an crcanl-Ation.

:

er <- ’ate allaly cn t be sub,Act .

.2

riRc? oy * srares ty joat kosso
shift frcx an historical study of MlnnesoU
of fandom t APAs. APAa are, at you

fan?.'ne.:; into
Lth the followin'! vc

full-fledged History of

-oTaaue® it "real* society, and hl 3 parents, who '^rt she11la:
• ' :r’s education and for bls fannlsh exploits, we-r b«vr.
.’i '■••.tlsfi
They
disappointed because ha showed no seblticn ‘-o >
■ ^.-1, -c.: t:x-z knsv that his relatively poor ahovlni in colic -

would

Ih/ApJU45 of the fourth, fifth and sixth nailinj® h 1 been

1t '

but they provided t’w variety of personality that a good /PA needs.) He had b-en
,
it. .evelopir.-j end pushinj thruodh the new constitution, and lie bad all- ■.
d-iTirj his v«rt
ffrsatej cha I thought, and his eventual capitulation, '-tucri^h
follcvins the lines that I Jiad anticipated, ww nvre extensive.

*

turrJ -,7 izx> a nAjor fan, and his philosophy largely ooincldod v4 th -J ch’s; but

Y.^z. -t world hn had the additional ©Ivan*-* ■•■. df being ©rationed c ■
. F-’-r Plc’. feared that Us GBsMp, having - •< j f-ii« into
of
eri fand-xa, would nover be regained by other section- -r the
-n •'! ccse, nil I car. do Is speeuls/.e. If Rich ever returns free. t’-©
the Air Force, perhap-. he will explain Ids thinking.
soon turned on* to be a poor chetee. It i.e likely that nobody ©o dd have
leh Henn a :.”.es'Mly, but several other people would have nadr aor* of
~ do fe.. Dupi<-« srwi-xi to be operating under a lafesrt fair© attitude.
ittle erfort to uersuad© disene* ■ t■•’ w?at>ere to star *r. *’-<• ,*F>
>«ibutior.r indicated that te wes ler* than enthusiastic hlnself. Ton v-sn’t

r. (the cffidel organ) — but an average Official Editor w-sn’t what APA-Z5
; the tire; an excellent or- was.

by one the talwtad people dropped out, and vljen they started to go, the
. ’ poor Renters went with than. Creath 'J'ome, Qrasg Alford, t.~
Staton cult, and titn ?ichle Fenyo and Alan Mann followed. (Alen and 1
■ml-r of the first sibling tea-. In APA-/.5. L-sleigh and Chris Couch are the sec r.2,'
Fich Kona hlnself dropped the AFA, inducing Dav© Heel and cost of the rest of the
Michigan Ftate ctvj to give up. Throughout this exocus, Ton Dupree sat in Jack-on,
Kieslseippl putting out feeble little APA~45tincs and saying "Gee follows, don’t
oui
He was probably doing other things too, but as we shall see, they weren’t ln~
' 3 benefit of APL-45* It was evident that soccbody new was needed, and
Don D’Anuassa and I began quietly developing our election carepaigns.

There are probably as asny concepts of what ar. APA should be as there era
APAfans, but no st of those ideas can be grouped into najor categories. Don’s con
cept exists 178 degrees away froa nine. He apparently believes that an APA exists
to provide a ’clearing house" for genrir.es, and I believe that it exist* to pro
vide a "fonily" for friends. As scon as we found out who was running, therefore,
we dedicated ourselves none firnly to winning. Our cocr.on enemy vac Tea Dupree,
of course, but we didn’t feel the bitterness toward hin that we felt toward etc'-.
other. As the election progressed, we beeaxe sore and nore irritated with each
other, and the fin."! return only served to Intensify this ennlty.
Tach of xis had a firs power base. Alexandria fandore provided nine; Jerry Ljung,
Alton Byron Chereak and nyself. Don’s was th© Michigan State Crew, aany of vhesa
h’.J not dropped out yet; hisself, George Fergus, Dave Heal, and Lee Carson. In ad
dition, Don was popular with th© young aethers, and I had the support of the older
ones. Tea Dupree didn’t scare to inspire anybody. A few days before the deadline, I
called Alan Mann, the teller. He told ne that Doo had won by a single vote and that
he doubted that any sore ballots would be ccelug in. I was disappointed; I began
asking preparations to drop the APA, in fact. However, several days later when I
cane }x»e from work I noticed a large banner pasted to the garage door. As I stepped
into the house (ay parent© and fimlly were away on a trip around Lak© .Superior), I
heard the blaring sound of Kosart's ’Last Hecnlen" — «y favorite piece of uusic,
but an odd on© with which to celebrate Joyful news — and the bubbling of a huge
glass of Coke. Then I
saw Jerry and Alton b.- rming with enorrtus antics. Jerry was
holding a post-card. It was free Alan Manr. It said that two core voted had corae in.
It said that I had won the election by one vote. Soon afterwards Don cult.

At this period in history being OE of APA-45 didn’t even hold the little pres
tige that it does no-/. Ve had only a doien true umbers, and a few of t!:en weren’t
really fans, just frlngie*. V© didn’t have a treasury, because Ton Dupree had spent
it all. Our .(Pa spirit was non-existant. The ruallty of our sailings was low. Far-

— WW 13 .< M-B 11 —

do . ■'
taker little notice of us, forgot that such a thin; ts
Ap.t<' eri- * .
c r . rtrply accused t’_at wo led niietly died. Hut AFA-’
a r.-.rd cor/, ar/’
-. ont • va*.t by, *‘ 'r _^oup of bitter-enders stuck around,
and gradually, new people cai-.e wandering in.
The fir< vs •? lag that I put out wa3 absolutely discouraging. The only thing
of worth in it was Lee " rscn’s CTHDX, end this nailing (ninber nine) wasn’t the
low point. I put out two acre tailings, each worse than the last, before the curl:
ity lap rove/. lb-- did -o get along between nailing number nine nad sailing nusber
tweHvo? When an APA bits a low point, the people in it ere forced closer together.
j
They ' J
' p‘. 'lite, .--i.d t
g't to i: .w each other ver)
cccn.eits begin to show f-’.s, and when • new secber stuables irto the group, he is
.
we'. . . t of the in-group, and ho sticks around. Soon another new
>
neater ccciec in, he is treated well, b» is brought into the fenily, and he steyc.
When an API las a long waiting llet, thio doesn’t '-.aopen. People feel that there ia
no great han done if the new noiber doesn’t like the APA, because there t~sore where be case free. So, by developing a close in-group spirit end ly treasuring
a
new a.cbers, APA-45 began to lay the foundations for a rebirth.
— John Kuaekr.
................... REA90RS IStt YOU GOT TlHSi

You are an honorary eeeber of the Minr.-Stf.
_~ Wd like to trade.

, Please review this in your zine...please?

LTfftTf “oV
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